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Abstract—We address a new error-resilient scheme for broad-
cast quality MPEG-2 video streams to be transmitted over lossy
packet networks. A new scene-complexity adaptive mechanism,
namely Adaptive MPEG-2 Information Structuring (AMIS) is
introduced. AMIS modulates the number of resynchronization
points (i.e., slice headers and intra-coded macroblocks) in order to
maximize the perceived video quality, assuming that the encoder
is aware of the underlying packetization scheme, the packet
loss probability (PLR), and the error-concealment technique
implemented at the decoding side. The end-to-end video quality
depends both on the encoding quality and the degradation due
to data loss. Therefore, AMIS constantly determines the best
compromise between the rate allocated to encode pure video
information and the rate aiming at reducing the sensitivity to
packet loss. Experimental results show that AMIS dramatically
outperforms existing structuring techniques, thanks to its efficient
adaptivity. We then extend AMIS with a forward-error-correction
(FEC)-based Protection algorithm to become AMISP. AMISP
triggers the insertion of FEC packets in the MPEG-2 video packet
stream. Finally, the performances of the AMISP scheme in an
MPEG-2 over RTP/UDP/IP scenario are evaluated.
Index Terms—Adaptive protection, error resilience, FEC, joint
source/channel coding, MPEG-2, robust encoding, structuring.
I. INTRODUCTION
B ECAUSE of the increasing availability of Internet andATM networks, packet video is becoming a common
support. It is, therefore, important to fully understand the
parameters that may affect the quality of the video delivered to
the end user, and how to cope with the resulting impairments.
Both the encoding and the transmission processes may affect
the quality of service. The best quality at the lowest streaming
bandwidth can thus only be obtained by optimizing the entire
system end-to-end rather than its individual components in
isolation [1], [2].
The choice of a compression standard depends mostly on the
available transmission or storage capacity, as well as the ap-
plication requirements. The MPEG-2 standard is an audio–vi-
sual standard developed by the International Standards Organ-
ization (ISO), together with the International Electrotechnical
Commission (IEC) [3]. The video part of MPEG-2 permits data
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rates up to 100 Mbps and also supports interlaced video formats
and a number of advanced features, including those supporting
high-definition television (HDTV). MPEG-2 is capable of com-
pressing NTSC or PAL TV-resolution video into an average bit
rate of 3–7 Mbps with a quality comparable to analog broadcast
TV [4].
Like any other compressed data, compressed video is highly
sensitive to data loss (see Section II). Data loss propagates
within the sequence and may thus become very annoying to the
end user [5]. Error-resilience schemes have been introduced to
limit these impairments [6]. These schemes could be roughly
classified into three categories [7].
First, error-concealment techniques try to estimate missing
video data using information available at the receiver. How-
ever, even for the most sophisticated concealment algorithms
[8]–[10], important loss of data may lead to annoying degra-
dation. It becomes, therefore, mandatory to minimize missing
information. In the second category, the resynchronization
or error-localization techniques aim at limiting spatial and/or
temporal error propagation [11]–[13]. These techniques, how-
ever, do not take the local relevance of video data into account
[14]. Finally, in the third category, unequal error-protection
schemes try to efficiently recover the missing video information
[15]–[17]. They try to minimize degradation due to losses by
providing class-based degree of protection. Similar to the
resynchronization techniques, the best results are however
obtained only with a judicious packet prioritization process
[18], [19]. In this category, layered coding [20], [21] and the
Multiple Description Coding schemes [22] can be mentioned
as the most promising algorithms.
Optimal error-resilient schemes should, however, not only
combine techniques of the above three categories, but also ex-
ploit the local relevance of video data. Given bit-budget con-
straints, such a combination is indeed the only way to provide
the best video quality. In this paper, we provide an adaptive
MPEG-compliant structuring and protection of video data in
order to maximize the end-to-end quality of service for given
network constraints.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II proposes a
brief overview of the MPEG-2 standard, with a focus on the
MPEG-2 sensitivity to data loss. The structuring algorithm,
namely AMIS, is described in Section III, where experimental
results and comparisons are also presented. In Section IV,
AMIS is extended with the protection scheme to become
AMISP. The performances of AMISP are then evaluated.
Finally, concluding remarks are given in Section V.
1051–8215/01$10.00 © 2001 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Data loss propagation in MPEG-2 video streams.
II. MPEG-2 SENSITIVITY TO DATA LOSS
An MPEG-2 video stream is highly hierarchically structured.
The smallest entity defined by the standard is the block, which
is an area of 8 8 pixels of luminance or chominance. A mac-
roblock (16 16 pixels) contains four blocks of luminance sam-
ples and two, four, or eight blocks of chrominance samples, de-
pending on the chrominance format. A variable number of mac-
roblocks is encapsulated in an entity called slice. As required by
the MPEG standard, each new line of macroblocks is the start
of a new slice. However, there is no constraint on slice length.
Thus, each picture is composed of a variable number of slices.
To decrease the overhead and hence increase the compression, a
slice very often continues all the way to the end of a macroblock
line. Slices occur in the bitstream in the order in which they are
produced.
Fig. 1 shows how network losses map into visual information
losses in different types of MPEG frames (I, P, or B). Data loss
spreads within a single picture up to the next resynchronization
point (e.g., picture or slice headers) due to macroblock-to-mac-
roblock differential and variable-length coding. This is referred
to as spatial propagation. When loss occurs in a reference pic-
ture (I or P picture), the lost macroblocks will affect the pre-
dicted macroblocks in subsequent frame(s). This is known as
temporal propagation.
Error concealment is generally used to reduce the impact of
data loss on the visual information. The error-concealment al-
gorithms include, for example, spatial interpolation, temporal
interpolation and early resynchronization. The MPEG-2 stan-
dard [3] proposes an elementary error-concealment algorithm
based on motion compensation. This simple technique is cer-
tainly not optimal, but it offers a satisfying decoding quality.
The development of error-concealment technique is, however,
outside the scope of this paper. The motion-compensation con-
cealment estimates the motion vectors of the lost macroblock
by using the motion vectors of neighboring macroblocks in the
affected picture (provided that these have not also been lost).
There is, however, an obvious problem with lost macroblocks
whose neighbors are intra-coded, since usually they do not have
associated motion vectors. To get around this problem, the en-
coding can also include motion vectors for intra macroblocks1 .
Even though error concealment may, in general, efficiently de-
crease the visibility of losses, severe data loss may, however,
still lead to annoying degradation in the decoded video.
The robustness of compressed MPEG-2 video may be dra-
matically increased by judiciously inserting resynchronization
points in the bit stream. These can be obtained by extra slice
headers to limit spatial propagation and intra-coded mac-
roblocks to stop temporal propagation. However, the addition
of extra slice headers and/or intra-coded macroblocks is not
costless. First the larger the number of slices, the bigger the
overhead. Indeed, every new slice introduces a 5- to 6-bytes
length header which compose the major part of the overhead.
It also resets the differential coding of the DC values and
motion vectors. Second, the larger the number of intra-coded
macroblocks, the higher the overhead. The amount of overhead
generated in this case is, however, not easy to predict. Indeed, it
depends on the encoding complexity of each extra macroblock
encoded in the intra mode.
Under the same video traffic constraints, extra resynchro-
nization points therefore reduce the amount of bits available to
code pure video information, and thus decrease the quality of
the reconstructed video. In a lossy transmission, the end-to-end
quality is no longer strictly decreasing with the amount of over-
head. It results both from the encoding quality and the network
degradation, as previously mentioned. Therefore, there is an op-
timal number of slice headers and intra-coded macroblocks that
maximizes the end-to-end quality. This optimum is dependent
on the encoding bit rate and the packet loss ratio. Fig. 2 illus-
trates this tradeoff under a uniform and independent packet loss
process assumption, which represents the worst case in MPEG-2
delivery [5]. A two-state Markovian model-based [23] data loss
1Some MPEG-2 encoder chips automatically produce concealment motion
vectors for all macroblocks.
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Fig. 2. End-to-end PSNR quality versus extra resynchronization points ratio for the football scene (CBR encoding at 5 Mbps and PLR = 10 ).
Fig. 3. Gilbert loss model.
generator (i.e., and in the loss model of
Fig. 3) simulates losses on an MPEG-2/RTP video stream. The
video sequence consists of 400 frames conforming to the ITU-R
601 format (TV-resolution, 720 576 at 25 fps). The sequence
includes five video scenes that differ in terms of spatial and tem-
poral complexities.
Problem Formulation: The problem addressed in this paper
consists in finding the optimal tradeoff between video infor-
mation and error protection. Clearly, a random insertion of
extra resynchronization points in the bit stream or regular for-
ward-error-correction (FEC) packets is not optimal. Indeed, the
efficiency strongly depends on the content of the corresponding
video area. There is no need to insert resynchronization points
where the impact of data loss would not affect the video quality
(under a given error-concealment technique). Moreover, the
protection level has also to be adapted to the network perfor-
mances or the expected loss probabilities.
Given the expected PLR [or dynamically measured through
real-time control protocol (RTCP)] feedback messages), the
error-concealment technique implemented at the decoder, and
a distortion metric, two related problems are considered.
1) MPEG-2 Structuring: Determine the most appropriate
MPEG-2 structure in terms of resynchronization points
location.
2) MPEG-2 Protection: Derive a content-based FEC scheme
to protect areas where structuring is not sufficient.
III. ADAPTIVE MPEG-2 STRUCTURING
A. Loss Probability Matrices
It has been noted that a macroblock may be damaged in any
of the three following cases:
1) It belongs to an RTP packet that has been lost during
transmission
2) It belongs to a slice that has been affected by a packet loss
(spatial propagation)
3) It is temporally dependent on a damaged macroblock of
a previous reference frame (temporal propagation).
The first factor that may affect a macroblock is the transmis-
sion error. If we assume a uniform and independent loss process,
the probability for an RTP packet to be lost is given by the PLR
experienced on the network. Therefore, without any other infor-
mation about the packet loss process, every RTP packet has the
same average probability to be lost: . Let us now call
, the macroblock at the th column and the th row of a
given frame . Under the assumption that a macroblock is lost
as soon as part of it is missing, the probability for the
macroblock to be lost is given by
(1)
where is the number of RTP packets containing the
macroblock . and are, respectively, the
number of macroblocks per frame row and column.
Even at high encoding rates, loss entities (i.e., roughly multi-
ples of 188 B) are much larger than the macroblock size. Thus,
in general, macroblocks belong to at most two RTP packets (i.e.,
).
The second factor that may affect a macroblock is spatial
propagation. In the case of a transmission error, an MPEG-2
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Fig. 4. Illustration of P (i; j). The numbers in each macroblock represent M +N values.
decoder skips all video information up to the next slice header,
which acts as a spatial resynchronization point. Consequently,
when a macroblock is lost within a slice, all subsequent mac-
roblocks of the same slice are considered as being damaged,
even if they do not belong to the lost RTP packet.
Thus, for a given frame , the probability for a mac-
roblock not to be correctly decoded (transmission error
spatial propagation) is given by
and (2)
where represents the number of RTP packets within
the same slice before the first packet related to (see
Fig. 4).
There is an exception to this rule. Indeed, according to the
MPEG-2 syntax, every frame is preceded by a header. If a packet
containing a frame header is lost, the entire frame is skipped,
making (2) useless. We assume this case to be rare enough to be
neglected. This assumption is enforced when these headers are
protected via a specific FEC scheme [24].
The third factor that may affect a macroblock is temporal
propagation [16]. Our objective is to derive the loss probability
matrix for every pixel of frame due to temporal propa-
gation of damaged pixels in frame , with .
Since motion estimation does not consider macroblock
boundaries, but rather references areas of 16 by 16 pixels, the
granularity of the loss probability matrix must be refined to
the pixel level. Indeed, in (1) and (2) the entries of the matrix
refer to macroblock,s whereas we need now reference to
pixels. The loss probability matrix due to spatial propagation
for every pixel of frame is called . The mapping between
and is straightforward. Indeed, every pixel of a given
macroblock has the same probability to be lost. Hence, is
obtained by the Kronecker product of a 16 16 unity matrix
by
(3)
The resulting matrix has therefore the same size as the
video frame (i.e., 720 576 in the ITU-R 601 format).
In the following development, the B frames are not consid-
ered for additional intra-coded macroblock insertion. Indeed, B
frames do not propagate degradation, since they are never refer-
enced. Therefore, the impact of data loss in B frames is barely
visible (the temporal resolution of the human visual system is
larger than a single frame duration [25]). These frames may
also offer the highest compression ratio, and adding intra-coded
macroblocks would result in the highest relative overhead. Fi-
nally, B frames generally have the smallest number of bits so
that losses have a low chance to occur in these frames. Addi-
tional intra-coded macroblock in B frames would therefore re-
sult in a waste of bandwidth.
Temporal propagation means that a pixel in the current frame
is damaged because it refers to a badly decoded pixel from a pre-
vious reference frame. This badly decoded pixel may result from
transmission error, spatial propagation, or/and temporal propa-
gation, as explained before. Thus, obviously depends on
, with . Moreover, needs
to be computed in a recursive manner. Indeed, video areas each
pixel refers to have to be found by recursively following the suc-
cessive motion vectors within the video sequence. Thus, within
a macroblock, even though each pixel has the same probability
to be lost, they do not have the same probability to be decoded
into an erroneous value. They do not necessarily refer to the
same macroblock in reference frames.
The loss probability matrix , derived from temporal
propagation of errors occurring in reference frame and
impacting frame , is first computed. The probability for all
the pixels in frame to be damaged by losses occurring in
frame can be easily derived. First, the motion vectors
of frame are used to reference matrix . Actually, the
motion estimation performed by MPEG-2 is applied on the
“frame” on a macroblock basis. This mapping operation
could be denoted by (see Fig. 5). Finally, each
element of should be muliplied by the probability
for the corresponding pixel not to be lost in frame . Indeed,
there is no need to compute the probability for a pixel to be
damaged in a previous frame if it is lost in the current frame
(it would make the consideration of temporal propagation
useless). Therefore, can be written as follows:
(4)
where represents the probability for pixel at th
column and th line in frame to be damaged by losses in
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Fig. 5. Mapping functionM of loss probability matrices.
reference frame . The variables and correspond
respectively to the number of pixels per row and column.
Obviously, if the pixel given by in frame does not
reference any video area of frame , or if it belongs to an
intra-coded macroblock, .
The probability matrix for pixels not to be spatially lost could
be written as
(5)
where is a unity matrix. Equation (4) could now
be generalized, taking into account losses in any of the pre-
vious reference frames, with . The generic loss probability
matrix due to temporal propagation, , can be obtained via
recursion. Indeed, similar to (4), is given by
(6)
with
(7)
The process can then be generalized starting with (7) above.
It becomes
(8)
Following the same notation, uses the motion vec-
tors of frame . Moreover, when a pixel given by
in one of the reference frames belongs to an
intra-coded macroblock, or has no correspondence in its direct
reference frame (according to ), then
(9)
Finally, is obtained when in (8).
represents the generic loss probability matrix for frame
due to temporal propagation of data loss in frame . For
the sake of simplicity, the impact of data loss in each reference
frames on is considered independently.
B. Proposed Algorithm: Adaptive MPEG-2 Information
Structuring (AMIS)
The proposed algorithm for adaptively inserting resynchro-
nization points in an MPEG-2 bit stream, namely the AMIS al-
gorithm, is now presented. AMIS strongly relies on the study
presented in the previous subsection. Intuitively, it works as
follows: an extra resynchronization point is inserted in the bit
stream whenever hypothetical data loss, following a uniform
loss process, would lead to video degradation above a desired
threshold, after error concealment.
The mean luminance difference (MLD) has first been chosen
as distortion measure. It corresponds to the simplest metric cor-
related with human perception [9] (under the assumption that
the viewer stands far enough from the monitor). The distor-
tion is computed between the current macroblock after encoding
(generally given by the encoding scheme) and the same mac-
roblock impaired by loss. This one is obtained by simulating
losses and concealment in the encoder. The real effects of hypo-
thetical losses are thus captured by the encoding scheme. The
MLD for is defined as follows:
(10)
where
macroblock position in the frame;
pixel position in the corresponding macroblock.
pixels of the correctly (error-free) decoded mac-
roblock;
pixels of the corresponding damaged macroblock
at position .
The error-concealment technique implemented at the decoder
should also be specified to build the optimal structuring. How-
ever, if the error-concealment technique is not known a priori,
the structuring algorithm would still produce good results, since
major error-concealment schemes have similar features. To be
specific, the motion-compensated concealment technique has
been chosen for its simplicity.
It has to be noted that the AMIS algorithm would not need
any major modification if a different distortion measure and/or
error-concealment technique was imposed.
AMIS is divided in two distinct parts: 1) the spatial part,
which deals with slice headers insertion, and 2) the temporal
part, which is in charge of deciding when a macroblock should
be intra-coded. Indeed, inserting extra slice headers has no effect
on temporal error propagation. Also, adding intra-coded mac-
roblock does not help in limiting the spatial error propagation.
Therefore, these two parts are considered independently. How-
ever, it is clear that the slice structure of reference frames may
influence the insertion decision of intra-coded macroblocks.
1) AMIS-Spatial: The Spatial part of AMIS [26] aims at
limiting the spatial error propagation, or at least its visible degra-
dation. It introduces an extra slice header as soon as the dis-
tortion due to hypothetical loss reaches a given threshold, .
Clearly a new slice is inserted as soon as
(11)
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where, is the current macroblock belonging to slice
and corresponds to the expected MLD in case
was damaged. defined in (2), represents the probability
for to be spatially damaged, by packet loss or spatial
propagation.
Actually, the expected distortion is weighted by its likelihood
to occur. There is indeed no need to protect an area not likely to
be lost, even if the corresponding distortion would be high.
The spatial threshold regulates the acceptable level of
distortion. The smaller the threshold, the higher the number of
slices.
AMIS-Spatial also takes the packetization process into ac-
count: no more than one slice header is encapsulated in the same
network loss entity [13].
2) AMIS-Temporal: The temporal part of AMIS is more
complex [27]. First, let us assume that losses in different
reference frames can be considered independently in regard to
their impact on the current frame. Even though not completely
correct, this assumption places the encoding process in the
worst case from the distortion point of view. It will tend to
generate more protection than effectively needed, but greatly
simplifies the AMIS mechanism.
AMIS-Temporal analyzes every single macroblock and de-
cides whether or not to intra-code it. Again, this decision de-
pends on the macroblock distortion due to temporal propagation
of data loss.
The decision may be expressed as follows. The distortion due
to temporal error propagation is weighted by the corresponding
loss probability matrix and compared to a threshold . This
weighted distortion is obtained by summing the effects of uni-
formly distributed packet losses in every single previous refer-
ence frame, up to the last intra-coded picture . Finally, the
condition for a macroblock to be intra-coded in frame
is given by
(12)
where is given by (8). The expected MLD between the
current MB correctly decoded and its substitute in case of loss
in the reference frame is given by . Again, the tem-
poral threshold regulates the acceptable level of distortion.
The smaller the threshold, the higher the number of intra-coded
macroblocks.
Finally, a maximum refresh period, , is also imposed.
This period corresponds to the maximum number of frames a
pixel may subsist without any intra-reference. When a pixel has
no intra-reference for a period longer than , the macroblock
shall be intra-coded. This consideration is particularly useful
in large GOP encoding schemes, or in case of large intervals
between consecutive I-frames.
C. Experimental Results and Comparisons
The AMIS algorithm is now evaluated and compared to other
encoding schemes in terms of final video quality. Figs. 6 and 7
compare the behavior of: 1) AMIS; 2) a random resynchroniza-
tion points insertion scheme; 3) the common TM-5 model [28];
and 4) the algorithm proposed by Richardson and Riley [11].
Fig. 6. AMIS end-to-end PSNR quality versus PLR in comparison to random
resynchronization points insertion, TM-5 encoding scheme and encoding
algorithm proposed by Richardson (CBR encoding at 6 Mbps).
Fig. 7. AMIS perceptual end-to-end quality versus PLR in comparison
to random resynchronization points insertion, TM-5 encoding scheme and
encoding algorithm proposed by Richardson (CBR encoding at 6 Mbps).
The comparison is performed in terms of PSNR and MPQM
[29], [30] final video quality, respectively, under several packet
loss ratios and a given bit budget. The PLR has been allowed to
vary between and . These values could seem quite
larger than commonly accepted networking performances.
However, the latter are generally average values computed over
entire sessions. They do not reflect the short-term characteris-
tics of the losses. Such RTP packet loss ratio values could likely
be met during small periods of time (e.g., network congestion,
atmospherical conditions). Finally, the video streams have been
encoded at a constant bit rate of 6 Mbps. CBR encoding mode
imposes the most stringent constraint on bit-rate allocation.
However, similar (and, certainly better) results could easily be
obtained in OL-VBR encoding mode.
AMIS is obviously dramatically better than the TM-5 algo-
rithm under medium to high PLRs. Also, under low PLRs, it is
comparable to the TM5. Indeed, AMIS judiciously shares the
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Fig. 8. Media-independent FEC scheme.
total bit budget between pure video information and additional
resynchronization points, according to the expected PLR. More-
over, the comparison of AMIS versus the random insertion of
extra resynchronization points scheme, for the same overhead,
clearly shows the relevance of the content-based structuring. Fi-
nally, AMIS offers better results than the algorithm proposed
by Richardson et al., especially in bad transmission conditions.
The latter algorithm indeed basically uses a static slice length
for each frame type (i.e., I , P, or B frame). This length stays
valid for the whole sequence, without PLR values considera-
tions. All these results highlight the need for adaptivity to both
video content and transmission quality.
IV. ADAPTIVE MPEG-2 STRUCTURING AND PROTECTION
A. FEC-Based Protection
In Section V, AMIS has been presented. It smartly structures
the MPEG-2 bit stream to make it more robust against data loss.
However, it is clear that data loss may still induce unaccept-
able degradation in the reconstructed video. Indeed, some video
areas may be highly sensitive to loss (e.g., fast-moving areas).
In this section, AMIS is extended with a FEC-based protection
scheme, to become AMISP.
FEC means that redundancy is added to the data so that the
receiver can recover from losses or errors without any further
intervention from the sender. Considering the delay require-
ments for interactive video, FEC is more appropriate than re-
transmission (i.e., ARQ scheme) because it fulfills the timing
constraints. Usually, FEC schemes build packets blocks
where video packets are protected by means of
redundancy packets (see Fig. 8). The FEC blocks use
Reed–Solomon codes or simply XOR-based functions. The de-
scription of the FEC blocks is however outside the scope of
this paper [31]. Recall that such schemes are able to recover
up to lost packets in a block of packets
[32]. The video packet loss process is then modified, and the
resulting packet loss ratio for FEC-protected packets becomes
. Under the assumption of independent losses, the PLR
becomes [33]
(13)
where
(14)
represents the probability of FEC recovery in an ( , )
FEC scheme. A packet lost during transmission can be recov-
ered by the receiver is less than packets are lost
among the other packets from the FEC block.
Several criteria have then to be considered in the choice
of the FEC parameters and . First, the overhead
has to be kept as small as possible
and to be adapted to the expected loss ratio. However, this
ratio does not need to be very large to ensure a good recovery
probability. It has indeed been shown that, even for a small
ratio, FEC can be very effective and
reduces the loss probability by several orders of magnitude
[34]. The ratio efficiency/overhead is moreover larger for large
values, assuming that losses occur independently [35].
Second, the FEC scheme has to satisfy strict delay constraints
in interactive applications. The delay introduced by FEC recon-
struction2 should not be much larger than one frame, since other
delays are also introduced along the transmission path. Since
one TS packet represents already a delay of about 5.6 ms in
a 6-Mbps connection, should not be larger than 10–15
packets. This value is, however, directly dependent on the bit
rate.
Third, it has been shown that for a given overhead, large
values of lead to the best reconstruction probabilities [15].
On the other hand, small values ensure a more efficient
protection of elected packets in an adaptive algorithm.
All the previous statements suggests that the value of
should be chosen as large as possible, given some delay con-
straints. Then, the value should be computed accordingly
to offer a sufficient protection, and also to minimize the over-
head.
Finally, FEC parameters could vary dynamically according to
loss patterns (i.e., PLR and ABL). On-going work is currently
trying to optimize these parameters according to network con-
ditions and the degree of protection accuracy. For the sake of
simplicity, in the following experiments.
This allows moreover a very simple and rapid XOR-based FEC
scheme.
B. The Adaptive Protection Algorithm: AMISP
The proposed protection algorithm is the following. During
the encoding process, a packet is marked to be protected
whenever its hypothetical loss would introduce an unacceptable
degradation. Similarly to (11), the loss probability weighted
distortion is compared to a third threshold
(15)
Whenever AMISP decides to protect a packet, it triggers the
underlying network adaptation layer (NAL). The NAL starts
counting video packets and then inserts
FEC packets in the MPEG-2 bit stream. Of course, if the elected
packet already belongs to a FEC block, no additional overhead
is inserted. As in the structuring scheme, the amount of redun-
dancy is driven by the threshold , which represents the
quality of service desired at the receiver. Finally, the adaptive
FEC algorithm is easily implemented on RTP protocols, thanks
to the support for FEC protection [36].
2The FEC block construction at the sender does not introduce any queueing
delay.
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The structuring part of AMISP still works in the same manner.
However, the macroblock loss probability [see (2)] becomes
and is now given by
with (16)
where still represents the number of RTP packets
within the same slice before and excluding .
represents the number of packets containing part of the mac-
roblock . The PLR is either equal to or ,
depending on whether the packets are FEC protected or not.
It has to be noticed that packets are FEC-protected in regard to
their influence onto spatial distortion. These packets very likely
contain a slice header due to the similarity between relations
(11) and (15). However, the temporal propagation phenomenon
is not taken into account by the protection decision process. The
reasons of this choice are twofold. First, the temporal propa-
gation of an error in the current frame cannot be predicted in
one-pass encoding. Second, it can be assumed that the most rel-
evant packets (i.e., FEC-protected packets) are the packets that
would also cause the highest temporal distortion.
Moreover, the major MPEG-2 headers (i.e., sequence and pic-
ture headers) are also FEC protected [24]. Their loss would in-
deed cause a really important degradation. Each packet con-
taining such crucial information is therefore protected by an
FEC packet. Finally, the rate control part of the encoding algo-
rithm has been slightly modified. The video encoding rate has to
be adapted to the protection overhead to ensure a constant total
bit rate. Basically, the modifications simply includes the number
of bits used for protection in the loop of the TM-5 rate control
algorithm [28].
C. Experimental Results and Comparisons
As stated before, the algorithm inserts only a single packet
per FEC block (i.e, ). The length of the
FEC blocks (i.e., ) could be determined through simula-
tions of different AMISP schemes [35]. Therefore,
seems to fit both delay and robustness requirements, at least in
the most common range (i.e., between and ). The
total bit rate (i.e., video information and FEC overhead) is fixed
to 6 Mbps for each transmission. Similar results are presented
in terms of both PSNR and perceptual quality.
Figs. 9 and 10 compare AMISP with several protection
schemes. First a basic TM-5 video encoding protected by a
regular (by opposition to adaptive) FEC scheme is proposed.
It generates one redundancy packet every ten video packets.
It is clearly visible that AMISP provides a better end-to-end
quality over the complete packet loss ratio range. At low
values, the improvement in quality is mainly due to the
adaptivity feature of AMISP: it generates less redundancy, and
thus provides more accurate video information. At high loss
rates, both schemes perform similarly in terms of protection.
However, the quality offered by AMISP is much higher thanks
to the underlying structuring scheme (i.e., AMIS). This scheme
indeed greatly limits the residual error propagation within the
decoded sequence.
Fig. 9. End-to-end PSNR quality versus the packet loss ratio. Comparison of
the AMISP algorithm (k = 10 and n = 11) with a TM-5 encoding
with an adaptive and regular FEC scheme (k = 10 and n = 11). The total bit
rate is about 6 Mbps.
Fig. 10. MPQM end-to-end perceptual quality versus the packet loss ratio.
Comparison of the AMISP algorithm (k = 10 and n = 11) with a
TM-5 encoding with an adaptive and regular FEC scheme (k = 10 and n =
11). The total bit rate is about 6 Mbps.
Figs. 9 and 10 also emphasize the useful adaptivity feature to
network conditions. The end-to-end quality of AMISP is com-
pared to the same AMIS video bit rate but protected by a reg-
ular FEC scheme. At a low loss ratio, AMISP provides a better
quality since it does not generate useless overhead. However,
the difference is not very large. The relatively small FEC over-
head only decreases slightly the encoding quality at medium en-
coding rate. Meanwhile, both algorithms are equivalent at high
loss ratios. The number of packets AMISP has to protect be-
comes very large in these conditions. Hence, the adaptive pro-
tection becomes very close to a regular protection scheme.
Figs. 9 and 10 finally demonstrate the advantages of the un-
derlying structuring scheme. AMISP is compared to a TM-5
encoding protected by the same adaptive FEC scheme used in
AMISP. It is clear that both algorithms lead to the same quality
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at low loss rates. Losses that would cause important degradation
are recovered by the FEC algorithm. However, the gap between
both schemes grows rapidly with the loss ratio, as the protec-
tion algorithm looses some of its efficiency indeed. The errors
propagate within the TM-5 sequence, while they are kept to an
acceptable level in AMIS.
V. CONCLUSION
We have presented a new adaptive error-resilient scheme
for TV-resolution MPEG-2 video streams interactive delivery,
namely AMISP. It includes a media-dependent FEC algorithm
relying on an MPEG-2 syntactic structuring technique. A judi-
cious combination of protection redundancy, MPEG syntactic
data, and pure video information were shown to greatly im-
prove the final quality under a given bit budget. Experimental
results have shown that AMISP dramatically outperforms
existing techniques, thanks to its efficient adaptivity. Major
improvements are due to adaptivity of both FEC protection and
structuring at respectively low and high loss ratios. Moreover,
it must be noted that AMISP does not significantly increase the
MPEG-2 encoding complexity. However, the protection part of
AMISP requires the underlying layer (NAL) to provide FEC
capabilities. If this is not the case, only the structuring part can
be used.
In this work, retransmission of missing packets was assumed
not to be feasible due to stringent timing constraints. However,
we believe that retransmission might lead to an improved sce-
nario in one-way real-time MPEG-2 delivery. Finally, AMISP
could also be applied to other video standards at the cost of a
few modifications.
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